Saul Plateros
Software Developer
Phone 951-293-4280

LinkedIn linkedin.com/in/saul-plateros

E-mail splat002@ucr.edu

GitHub https://github.com/sauldesigns

Education
Sep 2015 - Jun 2019

University of California - Riverside
- Bachelor of Science in Computer Science
- Graduated in June of 2019

Projects
Feb 2019 - present

Le News
https://github.com/sauldesigns/simplenews
- Created a cross-platform News application that uses the Flutter framework
- Implemented an easy to use interface that uses Tags to filter posts
- Implemented the News API to gather news data based on tags, or simply top headlines.
- Implemented Firebase as back-end for authentication and database storage

Jun 2019 - present

Produ:Task
https://github.com/sauldesigns/Produ-Task
- Created a cross-platform productivity application that uses the Flutter framework and Google Firebase as back-end.
- Created an easy to use UI to maximize productivity
- Implemented Firebase as back-end for authentication and database storage using NoSQL format

Jan 2019 - Jun 2019

Twitter Search Engine
- Created a search engine website based on Angular Framework
- Implemented Elasticsearch to angular website to help query data
- Implemented Twitter API to Logstash to help store real-time tweets into Elasticsearch cluster
- Implemented Google Maps API to angular website that showed geolocation of tweets.

Skills
Python, C/C++, Dart, Swift, JavaScript, HTML/CSS, NoSQL, PostgreSQL,
Mobile App Development with Flutter, Web Application Development using Angular/Ionic, Object-Oriented
Programming, Mathematical Reasoning, Unix/Linux System Administration, Version Control: GitHub

Experience
Aug 2011 -

Web Developer

Sep 2015

BeSATWise.com
- Built a web page to help automate boot camp and event registration, using different forms of payments.
- Improved page rank of the website using SEO tools which helped move web page listing from page 30 to page 1 in
major cities.

Oct 2017 - present

Sales Consultant
Best Buy
- In charge of helping customers find the perfect solution when it comes to televisions and computers.
- Created an effective guide on describing features in a way that would help customers that are not tech savvy
understand the benefits and features about a product. This led to an increase in sales and helped the company gain
loyal customers.
- Created a productivity mobile application that helped my department keep up-to-date with tasks. Which led to closing
duties being completed earlier.

